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Fiscal Systems Wins IBM Retail Sales Solutions Excellence Award 
 

MADISON, Alabama, July 29, 2010- Fiscal Systems today announced that it has received a 
2009 IBM Retail Sales Solutions (RSS) Sales Leadership Achievement Award. This award 
recognizes Business Partners who have demonstrated superior leadership in the delivery of 
IBM retail technologies as well as the knowledge and capability to successfully meet client 
expectations. Fiscal was honored at the 2010 Retail Store Solutions Business Partner Forum 
meeting in San Antonio, TX. 
 

“This award is a key accomplishment within the industry and we are honored to be recognized 
with this reward,” said Kevin Struthers, Executive Vice-President for Fiscal Systems. Selected 
from over 200 eligible IBM RSS North American Value Added Resellers, Fiscal is among the 
top-achieving business partners for IBM RSS. The company has made significant contributions 
in revenue achievement and its commitment to actively promote the IBM brand in their 
marketing efforts and demand generation campaigns.  
 

“The superior solution offerings from IBM, coupled with our niche software products, provides 
our customers with a single source solution specifically designed to meet our client’s point of 
sale and back office needs, enabling us to be a true strategic partners to our customers,” said 
Struthers.  The solution is PA-DSS validated by Trustwave and delivered on the IBM platform 
to a large number of C-Store and Truck Stop retailers that cannot compromise on security and 
compliance.  
 

For more information about Fiscal products or service for the Truck Stop or C-Store market, 
contact our Sales Department at 1-800-838-4549 or Sales@fis-cal.com. Additional 
information is available on our website at: www.fis-cal.com  
 

About Fiscal Systems 
Fiscal Systems offers a strategic approach to linking Fuel Control to C-Store systems, ensuring your 
profit centers operate securely, accurately, and conveniently. Fiscal makes it all work together, 
delivering direct and seamless connections via a scalable, robust base system making it easy and 
affordable to add additional features later without spending a fortune.  Fiscal Systems delivers the 
software on IBM SurePOSTM hardware to provide the lowest cost of ownership and fast, on-site repairs 
reducing the number of points of contact to ONE- Fiscal Systems.  
 

### 
COMPANY CONTACT: 
 Robert Rumrill 
 Fiscal Systems 
 Sales and Marketing 
 256-777-3833 cell   
 robert.rumrill@fis-cal.com 

David Harvey 
Fiscal Systems 
Sales and Marketing Director 
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david.harvey@fis-cal.com 
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